two year limited warranty

Your Drive brand product is warranted to be free of defects in materials and workmanship for two years from the date of the original consumer purchase.

This device was built to exacting standards and carefully inspected prior to shipment. This Two Year Limited Warranty is an expression of our confidence in the materials and workmanship of our products and our assurance to the consumer of dependable service.

In the event of a defect covered by this warranty, we will, at our option, repair or replace the device.

This warranty does not cover device failure due to owner misuse or negligence, or normal wear and tear. The warranty does not extend to non-durable components such as rubber accessories, casters, and grips, which are subject to normal wear and need periodic replacement.

If you have a question about your Drive device or this warranty, please contact an authorized Drive dealer.

nimbo forearm platform and mounting bracket
item # KA 1035 FPS & KA 1035 FPL
for use with nimbo posture walkers
(item # KA 1200 N, KA 2200 N, KA 3200 N & KA 4200 N)
installation

Mounting bracket consists of tube and plate that are welded together.
1. Remove front bolt from Nimbo posture walker. (figure 1)
2. Slide mounting bracket onto Nimbo frame. (figure 2)
3. Determine forward/backward position of mounting bracket. Align appropriate tube adjustment hole with Nimbo frame.
4. Replace bolt and tighten. (figure 2)

forearm platform

Forearm platform consists of contoured armrests with flat post (C), handgrip, spacers, bolts, nuts and washers.
1. Align holes on flat post with appropriate holes of mounting bracket plate. Flat post can be mounted towards the inside or outside of walker. It can be mounted flush against the mounting bracket plate or in the offset position using one or both of the spacers provided. Install bolts, nuts and washers and tighten to secure forearm platforms.
2. Insert handgrip into tube under curved armrest and tighten knob. (A)

adjustments

Forearm platforms include height, depth, lateral and wrist angle adjustments and can pronate or supinate.

- Adjustment holes on mounting bracket tube and flat plate allows for height and depth adjustments.
- Spacers can be placed between mounting plate and forearm platform flat post facing either on the inside or outside of walker.
- Loosen knob (A) to pronate/supinate or extend/shorten the vertical handgrips. Tighten knob at desired position.
- Loosen ratchet handle (B) to adjust angle of vertical handgrip. Tighten handle at desired position.
- Secure arm in armrest with Velcro™ strap.